Introduction {#s1}
============

A substantial body of evidence indicates that sleep disordered breathing (SDB) is a substantial and prevalent health problem in both the adult and pediatric populations. Indeed, a conservative estimate would suggest that around 5% of children and up to 15--35% of adults in the general population suffer from the most common and serious form of SDB, namely obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). OSA is characterized by recurrent episodes of upper airway obstruction or partial obstruction during sleep that result in intermittent hypoxia (IH) and hypercapnia, sleep disruption, and increased intrathoracic pressure swings due to respiratory effort aimed at opening the collapsed airway. OSA has now been recognized to increase the risk of gray matter losses and accompanying neuropsychological impairments in humans. These impairments display heterotopic distribution, with frontal cortex and hippocampal neurons being particularly sensitive to IH, both *in vivo* and *in vitro* ([@B1]--[@B3]). Further, rodent models have conclusively supported the hypothesis that chronic exposures to IH during sleep result in significant spatial learning deficits, as well as with increased risk of apoptotic processes in neurons within susceptible brain regions such as the hippocampus and cerebral cortex, and that such deficits involve oxidative stress ([@B1], [@B4], [@B5]).

Neuroglobin (Ngb) is a hypoxia inducible factor 1α (HIF 1α) regulated globin, which was first identified as a protein that is mainly expressed under hypoxic or ischemic conditions in regions corresponding to both the central and peripheral nervous systems ([@B6]--[@B10]). Additional studies have confirmed that Ngb plays a neuroprotective role both *in vitro* ([@B6]) and *in vivo* ([@B9], [@B11], [@B12]), most likely via a ROS scavenging function ([@B13]). Ngb overexpressing mice generated in our laboratory have clearly shown that the expression patterns of Ngb include neuronal populations within the hippocampal formation, and that Ngb constitutive overexpression in the transgenic mice does not alter the endogenous antioxidant system. Studies conducted with the Ngb overexpressing mice on a mouse model of ischemia-reperfusion injury markedly reduced both the production of ROS and reactive nitrogen species (RNS), as well as lipid peroxidation in the CA1 region, all of which resulted in reduced CA1 neuronal injury ([@B9]). Furthermore, Ngb also scavenges toxic reactive species, such as nitric oxide, peroxynitrites and hydrogen peroxide ([@B14]). In mice, CNS administration of an Ngb antisense oligodeoxynucleotide augmented ischemic infarct size, and worsened neurological functional outcomes after focal ischemia, while adeno-associated virus-mediated Ngb over-expression ameliorated the extent of brain injury ([@B6]). A transgenic mouse model that constitutively over-expresses Ngb yielded similar findings after brain ischemia, with the cerebral infarct volume being reduced by \~30% ([@B15]). Ngb overexpression also attenuated oxidative stress markers in a mouse MCAO model ([@B16]), thereby pointing to cellular defense mechanisms being recruited against oxidative stress during hypoxia/ischemia insults. However, the neuroprotective role of Ngb in the context of the IH patterning that characterizes OSA remain largely undefined. Here, we hypothesized that Ngb would afford a protective role against IH-induced cognitive deficits in a murine model of OSA. To this effect, we examined whether transgenic neuroglobin overexpressing (Ngb-TG) mice displayed improved cognitive function in a spatial task and reduced anxiety in the elevated plus maze (EPM) following prolonged exposures to IH during the rest period, since anxiety, depression and memory deficits are readily apparent in a significant proportion of patients with sleep apnea ([@B17]--[@B19]).

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Animals
-------

A complementary DNA (cDNA) encoded with human wildtype Ngb was synthesized using a modification of recursive PCR strategy. Neuroglobin cDNA was then sub-cloned into an expression vector pcDNA3.1 (pcDNA3.1-Ngb). A BamH1- Xho1 fragment from the pcDNA3.1-Ngb was further sub-cloned into a pUB6 plasmid with the human ubiquitin C promoter to achieve ubiquitous expression of the transgene. The Ngb transgenic mice were then generated to incorporate and overexpress the human wild-type Ngb at the transgenic core facility at the University of Louisville ([@B9]). The first generation of Ngb overexpressing transgenic mice was then backcrossed with the C57/B6 strain for at least 10 generations and all the mice were genotyped to confirm continued expression of the transgene. Neuroglobin mRNA and protein expression in the brain were assessed at the age of 2 months, i.e., the age at which the mice were used for the study, and showed increased expression as previously reported ([@B9]). Furthermore, we have previously shown that sustained hypoxia, but not IH, elicit increased expression of Ngb ([@B7]). Male C57BL/6J (WT) mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine) at 5 weeks of age, and housed at the animal facility at the University of Chicago until they attained 8 weeks of age at which time they were randomly paired to serve as controls for the Ngb transgenic mice. Animals were housed in a 12-h light/dark cycle-controlled room (lights on at 7:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m.) with ambient temperature being kept at 26 ± 1°C. Male mice were placed in groups of four mice in standard clear mouse polycarbonate cages and were allowed unrestricted access to standard chow food and water. All behavioral experiments were conducted during the light period (between 9:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.). Mice were randomly allocated to either IH or room air (RA) exposures. The experimental protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee at the University of Chicago (protocol \# 72043) and are in close agreement with the National Institutes of Health *Guide in the Care and Use of laboratory animals*. All efforts were made to minimize animal suffering and to reduce the number of animals used.

Intermittent hypoxia exposures
------------------------------

Animals were exposed to the desired environmental profile in commercially available Plexiglas chambers (30 × 20 × 20 in; Oxycycler model A44XO, BioSpherix, Redfield, NY) operated under a 12-h light-dark cycle (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) where the ambient temperature was kept at 26°C for 14 days prior to the actual behavioral testing. The intermittent hypoxia exposure protocols were implemented as described previously ([@B5], [@B20]--[@B24]). The oxygen concentration was continuously measured by an O~2~ sensor analyzer linked online to a servo-controlled system and oxygen and nitrogen gas flow was changed by a computerized system controlling the gas outlets, such as to generate either a cyclical pattern of 5.7 and 21% oxygen every 90 s (IH) during the sleep cycle or 21% oxygen throughout (RA). The nadir O~2~ concentration in the chamber was 5.7%, with a mean concentration over the cycle of 10.2%. For the remaining 12 h, oxygen concentration was kept at 21%. The cumulative arterial blood gases at various time points during the alternating 10% O~2~-room air 90 sec cycle confirmed the anticipated alternation of moderate hypoxemia with normoxemia, such that calculated oxyhemoglobin saturations ranged from 62 to 70%, and were clearly within the range of those recorded in moderately severe OSA patients.

![Schematic diagram on the sequence of exposures to either IH or RA and behavioral experiments and in both wild type and Ngb TG mice. Black square on the far end right of the figure indicates euthanasia. Please note that exposures to either IH or RA were continued throughout the duration of the protocol.](fneur-09-00426-g0001){#F1}

Western blotting
----------------

Brain tissues were homogenized by standard procedures. Homogenate proteins (50 mg) were heated for 10 min at 90°C, loaded onto 18% PAGE gels, then transferred electrophoretically onto nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were incubated overnight at 4°C with the primary antibody (anti-Ngb, diluted 1:1,000, Biovendor), as previously described ([@B9]). Neuroglobin protein bands were detected with secondary antibodies and visualized by chemiluminescence, followed by stripping and re-blotting with β-actin antibody (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). After densitometric measurements were performed (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA), Ngb blots were then normalized to β-actin. Data were expressed as fold increase of corresponding wild type controls.

Behavioral studies {#s3}
==================

Spatial learning and memory
---------------------------

Morris water maze spatial learning task and testing routines were conducted using a white circular pool with water being maintained at a temperature of 21°C. A Plexiglas escape platform was positioned 1 cm below the water surface which was opacified with white tempura paint. Fixed extra-maze cues surrounded the maze in surrounding positioned curtains and were readily visible to the mice while located in the pool. Maze performance was recorded by a video camera placed immediately above the pool, and interfaced with a video tracking system (HVS Imaging, Hampton UK) ([@B5], [@B21], [@B25]). A standard place-training reference memory task was conducted on mice in the water maze system following their exposure to 14 days of either IH or RA. Exposures were continued throughout the duration of the spatial maze training and testing. During the day before the beginning of place learning, mice were brought and habituated to the water maze during a free swim exposure aimed at reducing the potential stress associated with such experience. Place learning performance was then evaluated over six consecutive days using a regularly spaced training regimen that has been demonstrated to induce optimal learning in mice ([@B26]). Each place-training session consisted of three similar trials separated by a 10-min inter-trial interval. On any particular daily session, each animal was placed into the pool from one of four random start points based on standard coordinates. Mice were then allowed to swim in the pool for up to 90 s and to escape to the submerged platform, at which time mice were allowed to remain for 15 s on the platform. The platform was then removed 24 h after the final training session to appraise measures of spatial bias (probe trial) ([@B25]). To assess the performance in the water maze, mean escape latencies and swim distance were analyzed, quantified and computed, both automatically by the software as well as manually by an independent observer (VR) who was blinded to the experimental conditions and animal strain.

### Reference memory

Retention spatial bias tests were carried out 14 days after acquisition of the spatial task (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the retention evaluation sessions, performance in a single session (two trials) was assessed, and the mean average performance of the two trials was calculated. Mice continued their exposures to the corresponding IH or RA exposures during the interval between task acquisition and spatial bias retention testing.

Elevated plus maze (EPM)
------------------------

The EPM was used to assess anxiety behaviors. The apparatus consists in an elevated cross formed by two open arms) and two closed arms made of transparent Plexiglas radiating from a central platform to form a plus-sign. The device was situated 51 cm above the floor. A 60-w light was placed above the apparatus and the test was videotaped by a camera overhead. Behaviors during each test were recorded by the video camera that was positioned above the maze and the number of entries into open and closed arms and the time spent on each arm were registered (Noldus Ethovision, Leesburg, VA) ([@B25]). The open arms are considered by mice as a threatening area. Animals were placed into the central area facing one open arm and allowed to explore the maze for 5 min. The following parameters were scored: (a) Percent time spent in open and closed arms; (b) number of entries to closed arms; (c) Time spent in the center. An arm entry was defined as the entry of all four feet into either one of the closed arm. The percentage of time spent in the open arm is commonly used as a measure of anxiety, while the time spent on the center platform of the maze and the closed arm entries are deemed to reflect anxiety-like behaviors in mice. Of note, the maze was cleaned with 30% ethanol between trials to remove any antecedent odor cues.

Forced swimming test (FST)
--------------------------

Mice were individually placed and forced to swim in an open cylindrical container (diameter 14 cm, height 20 cm), with a depth of 15 cm of water at 25 ± 1°C. The immobility time, defined as the absence of escape-oriented behaviors, was scored for a total period of 6 min, as previously described ([@B25]). Each mouse was deemed as being immobile when it ceased struggling or swimming, and instead remained floating motionless in the water, making only those movements necessary to keep its head above water. The average percentage immobility was recorded and computed by a blinded experimenter.

Biochemical studies
-------------------

Upon completion of all the aforementioned behavioral experiments ([@B5]), the mice were returned back to their respective conditions IH or RA until they were sacrificed at 7:00 p.m. by cervical dislocation and the brains were immediately dissected under dry-ice and frontal cortical tissues were extracted. The tissues were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in −80°C until assayed.

Lipid peroxidation assay
------------------------

MDA, which is an index measure of lipid peroxidation was assayed in frontal brain cortex samples using a commercially available assay kit (Bioxytech MDA-586; OxisResearch, Portland OR) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Cortical tissues were homogenized in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.5 mM butylated hydroxytoluene to prevent sample oxidation. Lysates were then centrifuged at 1,000 *g* for 10 min, and 200 μL aliquots of the supernatants were used for the assay. A standard curve was used to determine the absolute concentration. Values were standardized to micrograms of protein for each of the individual samples.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Both untransformed and normalized data were analyzed using the GraphPad Prism 5.01 (GraphPad software Inc., San Diego, CA,USA). Mean escape latencies and pathlengths were analyzed by analysis of variance repeated-measures and used to measure spatial acquisition and retention performances in the water maze. Tukey\'s *post-hoc* tests were used as appropriate. Similar statistical approaches were used to compare probe trials, reference memory tests, as well as EPM and FST results. Comparisons between the WT and Ngb transgenic overexpressing groups in room air and intermittent hypoxia conditions were computed by using analysis of variance procedures, followed by one-way multiple comparison *post-hoc* tests. Statistical significance was considered at *P* ≤ 0.05.

Results {#s4}
=======

Neuroglobin overexpression attenuates intermittent hypoxia-induced cognitive deficits in the morris water maze
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As previously reported ([@B7]), IH did not result in any significant changes in Ngb expression in WT mice (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, although Ngb transgenic mice had significantly elevated expression of this protein in the brain, IH exposures did not induce measurable changes in Ngb expression (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Ngb protein expression in brain tissues in wild type (WT) and Ngb TG mice exposed to room air or IH. Although Ngb TG mice exhibit significantly increased expression of Ngb protein, IH did not induce significant changes in Ngb expression in either WT or Ngb TG mice. (^\*^*p*-value \< 0.01; *n* = 6/group).](fneur-09-00426-g0002){#F2}

To evaluate the effect of Ngb overexpression on cognitive function deficits induced by IH during the rest period, a standard Morris Water maze protocol was used. In the acquisition trials, WT mice exposed to RA (RA-WT) progressively and incrementally learned the location of the hidden platform, which was apparent by increasingly shorter latencies and shorter pathlengths during the test period (Figures [3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, exposures of WT mice to IH (IH-WT) for 14 days led to longer latencies and pathlengths to acquire the location of the hidden platform when compared to RA-WT, RA-Ngb-TG and IH-Ngb-TG animals (*n* = 14 per experimental condition; Figures [3A,B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In this behavioral procedure, the animal must acquire the location of a hidden platform using the distal surrounding cues, even as the starting position is randomly changed at each trial. Both latency and pathlength analysis were calculated for each block, the latter consisting of an average of 3 trials. Latency analysis of the blocks revealed significant changes during blocks 2 (*F* = 3.585; *p* \< 0.0221), 3 (*F* = 6.406; *p* \< 0.0012), 4 (*F* = 5.266; *p* \< 0.0038), 5 (*F* = 10.28; *p* \< 0.0001), and 6 (*F* = 5.337; *p* \< 0.0035). There were no significant differences in Block 1. Pathlengths analysis for each the blocks revealed significant differences in pathlengths during blocks 3 (*F* = 4.975; *p* \< 0.0051), 4 (*F* = 5.023; *p* \< 0.0049), 5 (*F* = 8.822; *p* \< 0.0001), and 6 (*F* = 5.143; *p* \< 0.043), with no significant differences in blocks 1 and 2. There were no significant differences in swim speed across all experimental groups, indicating the absence of any detectable motor deficits (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the probe-trial test, one-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of treatment (IH vs. RA: *F* = 19.96; *p* \< 0.0001). The magnitude of impairments was significantly greater in IH-WT mice (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the reference memory tests, IH-WT mice exhibited significant deficits in spatial retention in both latency (*F* = 20.69; *p* \< 0.0001) and pathlength (*F* = 20.31; *p* \< 0.0001). However, the IH-Ngb-TG mice performed similarly to corresponding controls, i.e., RA-Ngb-TG (Figures [4A,B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Ngb-TG mice exposed to IH do not exhibit deficits in spatial task acquisition and retention in the Morris water maze. **(A,B)** Mean latencies (s) and pathlength (cm) to locate the submerged platform during spatial task training in WT and Ngb-TG exposed to either intermittent hypoxia (IH) or to room air (RA) (*n* = 14 per group). **(C)** Swim speed **(D)** Mean percentage time in the target quadrant during probe trial after completion of water maze testing in either WT and Ngb-TG exposed to IH or maintained in RA. (*n* = 14/experimental group; ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.001, ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001 vs. RA-WT).](fneur-09-00426-g0003){#F3}

![Ngb-TG mice exposed to IH do not exhibit deficits in spatial task retention in the Morris water maze. **(A)** Mean latencies (s) and **(B)** pathlength (cm) to locate the submerged platform location during retention trials in WT and Ngb-TG either exposed to intermittent hypoxia (IH) or maintained in room air (RA) in the Morris water maze. (*n* = 14/experimental group; ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001 vs. RA-WT).](fneur-09-00426-g0004){#F4}

Elevated plus maze
------------------

IH-WT mice displayed significant differences in the percentage of time spent in the open arm (*F* = 17.96; *p* \< 0.0001) and in the number of entries into the closed arm (*F* = 8.779; *p* \< 0.0001; Figures [5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), when compared to all other experimental groups, including IH-Ngb-TG mice.

![Exposure to IH induces anxiety in mice, which is attenuated in Ngb-TG mice. WT mice exposed to IH spent significantly less time in the open arm of the elevated plus maze compared to RA-WT, or Ngb-TG mice exposed to either RA or IH **(A)**. A reduced number of closed-arm entries emerged in wild type mice exposed to IH **(B)**. (*n* = 14/experimental group; ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001 vs. RA-WT) **(C)** Forced-swim test indicates Ngb-TG mice are not depressed following IH exposures. Ngb-TG exposed to IH show less immobility as compared to WT mice exposed to IH. (*n* = 14/experimental group; ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001 vs. RA-WT).](fneur-09-00426-g0005){#F5}

### Forced swim test

IH-WT mice exhibited greater immobility periods and cumulative duration during the last 4 min of the FST (*F* = 7.588; *p* \< 0.001), when compared to all other treatment groups, including the IH-Ngb-TG mice (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

### Lipid peroxidation

After the behavioral experiments, frontotemporal cortical tissues were harvested and processed for assessment of lipid peroxidation as reported by MDA concentrations. Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows MDA levels as measured in homogenates of frontotemporal cerebral cortex from all treatment groups. MDA levels were significantly higher in IH-WT mice (*F* = 20.84; *p* \< 0.0001) when compared to all other experimental groups.

![Lipid peroxidation was reduced in the cortex of Ngb-TG mice exposed to IH. MDA tissue levels in cortex of Ngb-TG and WT mice exposed to either room air (RA) or intermittent hypoxia for 14 days (IH). (*n* = 6 per experimental group; ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001 vs. RA-WT).](fneur-09-00426-g0006){#F6}

Discussion {#s5}
==========

This study shows that overexpression of Ngb in mice significantly attenuates cognitive and behavioral deficits induced by long-term exposures to intermittent hypoxia modeling sleep apnea. In addition, Ngb overexpression reduced the degree of brain tissue lipid peroxidation, as reflected by lower MDA levels in the frontotemporal cortex of IH-exposed Ngb mice.

The presence of excessive lipid peroxidation reflects alterations in the brain induced by a variety of disease states including sleep apnea. The CNS is particularly susceptible to lipid peroxidation because it contains an abundance of polyunsaturated fatty acids that serve as the substrate for oxidation reactions. Lipid peroxidation causes structural cell membrane damage and produces diffusible secondary bioactive aldehydes including 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal and acrolein ([@B27]), both of which are increased in several brain regions affected by advanced neurodegenerative diseases ([@B28], [@B29]). Keller and colleagues ([@B30]) showed that malondialdehyde, thiobarbituric acid--reactive substances, and protein carbonyls were all increased in the superior and middle temporal gyri in patients afflicted with Alzheimer disease or stroke. The systemic oxidative stress response to acute ischemia-reperfusion injury such as in stroke involves increases in 8-OHdG and MDA, which have also been associated with poor functional recovery ([@B31]). Studies from our lab in a mouse model of sleep apnea have also reported the presence of increased oxidative stress as induced chronic intermittent hypoxia, and that the excessive lipid peroxidation mediated brain cortical neuronal cell apoptosis ([@B32]) and spatial learning deficits ([@B5], [@B33]). Current results further corroborate that IH induces cognitive impairments and concomitant increases in lipid peroxidation in frontotemporal brain tissues in IH-WT mice.

In the nearly 2 decades since its discovery by Burmester and colleagues ([@B34]), Ngb has been identified as playing significant functional roles in neuroprotection that clearly transcend its original putative function as an oxygen transporter ([@B35]--[@B37]). Overexpression of Ngb reduced the extent of brain injury as elicited by experimentally-induced intracerebral hemorrhage ([@B38]), while exogenous Ngb protein administration (via treatment with Ngb that was fused to the 11-amino-acid human immunodeficiency virus transactivator of transcription protein transduction domain) not only efficiently transduced into neurons in the mouse brain, but also afforded significant protection to the brain from mild or even moderate ischemic injury ([@B39]). However, we are unaware of any studies examining the potential contribution of Ngb in the context of chronic IH exposures such as those occurring in sleep-disordered-breathing. In fact, we showed several years ago that IH differentially promotes the expression of two related oxygen-binding globins, namely Ngb and cytoglobin in brain in a region dependent fashion ([@B7]). A study on recombinant cytoglobin gene transfected into SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells using lipofectamine exhibited a neuroprotective effect following cobalt chloride-induced hypoxia ([@B40]). Furthermore, we showed that compared to prolonged sustained hypoxia (SH), such as encountered during extended sojourns at high altitude, IH of similar duration did not elicit the robust increases in Ngb brain expression that were consistently present following SH ([@B7]). The exact mechanisms underlying the failure of IH to induce increases in the expression of Ngb are unclear. However, we have recently shown that hypoxia-inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α) transcriptional activity is markedly reduced, even absent, during chronic IH-exposures compared to SH of similar duration ([@B41]). Thus, it is possible that the inability of IH to recruit and induce the expression of neuroprotective elements such as Ngb, while at the same time markedly enhancing oxidative stress ([@B4], [@B42], [@B43]), may underlie the neuronal susceptibility to IH, ultimately manifesting as cognitive and behavioral deficits. Thus, the current study provides valuable information regarding the protective role of Ngb in the context of IH-induced cognitive deficits. Our current experiments using the Morris Water Maze replicated several of our previous findings, whereby IH-WT mice exhibit substantial reductions in their ability to acquire and retain a spatial task ([@B5], [@B20]--[@B22], [@B24]). In contrast, IH-Ngb-TG mice revealed preservation of spatial learning and memory. The Morris Water Maze is a hippocampal-dependent test of spatial learning and memory, and therefore, the preserved performances of the Ngb-TG mice after IH on the Morris Water Maze likely reflect the attenuation of oxidative stress, the latter being induced by IH ([@B5], [@B32], [@B44]) and enhanced neuronal survival in the hippocampus. Wakasugi and colleagues ([@B45]) proposed a novel role for Ngb as an intrinsic sensor of oxidative stress in brain, based on its structural homology when compared to regulators of G protein signaling (RGS) and RGS domains of G protein-coupled receptor kinases. These investigators found that oxidation of ferrous to ferric iron moieties in Ngb conferred the guanine nucleotide with dissociation inhibitor activity capacity, and as a result, it would activate signaling pathways that promote cell survival ([@B46]). Similar such studies have supported a strong correlation between Ngb overexpression and cell survival and protection using Ngb transgenic mice exposed to ischemia-inducing paradigms ([@B16]) and to oxidative stress ([@B11]) models. More recently, a putative additional role for Ngb in the context of mitochondrial integrity and function has also been advanced ([@B47], [@B48]), and is clearly aligned with the mitochondrial dysfunction in neurons exposed to IH ([@B4], [@B49], [@B50]).

Clinical studies have shown that patients with OSA also exhibit symptoms of anxiety, depression and mood disturbances ([@B51]--[@B54]). Evidence for regional brain structural injury, functional alterations, and metabolic deficits occur in limbic regions classically associated with negative emotions among OSA patients. Indeed, brain areas, such as the amygdala, hippocampus, insular, and cingulate cortices are particularly affected ([@B52], [@B55]). These sites underlie components of emotional behaviors such as fear (amygdala, hippocampus) ([@B55], [@B56]) and dyspnea (insula, cingulate cortex) ([@B57], [@B58]). Although we did not specifically and systematically explore all the brain regions underlying the expression of depression or anxiety, we here showed that their manifestation after IH was indeed detectable using standardized and widely accepted behavioral tests, thereby replicating the clinical phenotypes frequently encountered in human patients suffering from OSA. The EPM test is one of the most frequently adopted tests to examine anxiety in rodents ([@B59], [@B60]). The open and closed arms are designed to evoke the innate exploratory drive, and the degree of aversion of mice to explore the open arms of the maze is viewed as reflecting fear of open and elevated spaces, thus as a consequence of the induction of higher levels of anxiety ([@B60], [@B61]). The FST is a depressive-like behavior test using an inescapable stressor paradigm, whereby the adoption by the animal of a passive floating posture in face of the aversive water immersion is viewed as indicative of depressive behaviors, and as such, this test is widely used to evaluate animal models of depression or alternatively the efficacy of antidepressant medications ([@B40], [@B62]). Indeed, FST-associated immobility is considered as a learning process by the exposed animal that the escape from water is impossible, thereby reflecting learned helplessness ([@B63]). However, we should also stress that the EPM and the forced swim tests are very different in the functions they portend to examine. Notwithstanding, we also note that aversive stimulation is very important in both tests. Given such stimulus similarity between the tests, the relationship between time in the plus-maze open arms and floating behaviors during the forced swim test could be explained by an overall increased reactivity to aversive stimulation. Reactivity to aversive stimulation is likely involved in anxiety and depression. Stressors (both psychological and physiological) can impact the performance in both EPM and FST tests, and can often do so long after the stressor has ceased. To this effect, we cannot exclude with certainty that the control mice may differ in their EPM and FST responses when exposed to IH because of previous experiences during their initial 5 weeks of life at the vendor facility till their purchase and transfer to our laboratory vivarium. The remarkable similarity between the findings in the WT and Ngb mice exposed to room air conditions somewhat dissuades from such possibility, even if not conclusively. Furthermore, a high rate of co-morbidity exists between patients suffering from anxiety disorders and from depression ([@B64], [@B65]), with the two disorders sharing some overlapping characteristics such as irritability, sleep disturbances, and difficulty concentrating ([@B66]). However, in addition to being a central symptom of anxiety disorders, anxiety itself is often a component of the negative affect associated with depression ([@B67], [@B68]). Although anxiety is not explicitly stated in the diagnostic criteria for major depression ([@B66]), an exceedingly large proportion of depressed patients report anxiety as a symptom ([@B69]). Indeed, anxiety without depression is much more common than depression without anxiety ([@B67], [@B68]). Our findings show that IH exposures modified and enhanced anxiety-like behaviors in WT mice. In contrast, Ngb-TG exposed to IH showed preserved performances in this test, suggesting that regions underlying these behavioral patterns are susceptible to IH, most likely via an oxidative stress pathway. Similar findings during the forced swim test which is believed to reflect a correlate of depression and stress handling in mice ([@B70]) among the IH-WT mice may be indicative underlying oxidative stress.

Collectively, these findings provide incremental evidence on a potential role for Ngb-mediated neuroprotection in the context of IH exposures mimicking OSA, and may open opportunities for development of therapeutic targets aimed at preventing end-organ injury in patients with IH insults secondary to severe OSA. Notwithstanding current findings, increased understanding as to the mechanisms that govern Ngb expression in the context of diverse hypoxic stimuli will be critical in such future studies.

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

In the present study, our findings clearly corroborate that IH exposures during the sleep period are associated with significant learning and memory impairments, and that the observed deficits are consistent with the possibility that they may involve oxidative stress. Transgenic mice over-expressing neuroglobin exposed to IH exhibited lower levels of lipid peroxidation in frontotemporal cortex along with preserved behavioral performances, thereby providing evidence of a neuroprotective effect.

Future studies aiming extend current findings and identify potential therapeutic targets for the treatment of OSA are warranted.
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